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Yey!
• “I feel much more confident than 
I did an hour ago”
• “The training has been really 
amazing – I retire next summer and 
this has rekindled my love of 
teaching.”
Eh?
• “I want to replicate face-to-face 
teaching online.”







• Lead with the need
• The why over the how
• Compassionate vanguard 
(for staff and students)
• We want "top tips"
• How do I [insert tech 
question]?
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Metaphors and heuristics
What we’d 
do more of 




• Louder and prouder on the compassion- relate to colleagues
• Comfort zones and nudges
• Foreground more of the research
• Challenge more assumptions (ours, academics and SMT) 
e.g. ‘HyFlex’!
• Embrace the disorienting dilemmas and desirable difficulties
• Take the tools off their shiny pedestals
• Exploiting resources - adequate?
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